Span and loading values to the left of the bolded black line produce a deflection of 1/4” or less under a uniform load of 100 lbs. per square foot, allowing for safe pedestrian comfort. Span and loading values to the right of the bolded black line are applicable to other types of loads at the discretion of a licensed engineer.

Custom Order Only: For Grating with a serrated surface (1" bearing bar height or taller and 3/16" thick), subtract 1/4" from the bearing bar height requirement and reference that loading information listed in the table. For example, a 1-1/2" x 3/16" serrated bearing bar height and thickness would have the same strength and loading values as a 1-1/4" x 3/16" smooth (non-serrated) bearing bar height and thickness.

Technical information provided is theoretical and for evaluation by technically skilled persons only, with any use thereof to be at their independent discretion and risk.